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•skin. H. Wright aid T. H. Chisholm 
, .owed up well at the b«t, and by careful, 

/•atieut hitting ran np » good «core/ The 
y Whng of R. Cameron was dead on the 

wicket and very destructive. E. Smith 
and T. J. Clark also trundled the bell in 
fine style. The following is the acorn;
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RETAIL CLOTHINQ.i1An Independent Ubernt,

publish td ovary morning at 5 o\ 
evening at five o'clock, at No. 4 Kin*, .aroo. 
Toronto, tixtra editions are also published -x 
ever there is news of sutfleient moment to deiLu.v.
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LACROSSE.

stalwart Republicans, |and was easily pre
judiced by theii. He was an ambitious 
man, eagei to occupy some leading posi
tion, and without moral principle to control 
his actions or regulate his conduct He 
imagined that he had claims for political 
service, and under the spoils system he felt 
strongly persuaded that those claims could 
nbt and should not be overlooked. The 
denunciations of the president by the 
Conkling and Arthur wing of the Republi

can party no doubt convinced him that 
Mr. Garfield was a bad man, and that it 
would be doing the country a service to 
gtt him out of the way..; Hence the sad 
tragedy. Assassins are almost invariably 
weak-minded men ; they^ct ont what 

violent politicians say.

V - SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
Twenty-five cents a month, or S3 00 a year in ad
vance, poet-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdealers In every city and 
town in Ontario, Ourbec. and Manitoba.
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All advertisements are measured as sol Id 

twelve lines to an inch, ami are inserted 
lions at the price of a single insertion.

Casual advertisements of whatever 
CKNTS a line for each inserti 

Reports of meetings and 
anks, ard railway, ins 
•nies, TEN GEM’S

* moil SCHOOL 'iOf c.
tiui Innings, r" f

ENGLAND V. IRELAND. Ve 0 8ani0n* '
The game of lacrosse is obtaining a solid ..................... < D. W. Cameron b

footing in the old sod. The first inter- H. <X.8caddimr,b JR. Cam- 
national match between England and Ire 
land was played recently at Belfast The 
English team included eight Manchester 
and district players, two Leeds, one Shef
field and one London representative. After 
a good game, the Irishmen Moved the vic
tors, the score standing : Ireland, 7 goals ;
England, 4 goals.

A match was played on Dominion day 
between a team of the Six Nation Indians 
captained by chief Key, and the DulTerins 
of Orangeville, on the grounds of the latter.
The Indians won, taking the 2nd, 3rd and 
5th games in 29, 11 and 12. minutes re
spectively, the home club winning the 1st 
and 4th in 34 and 3 minutes.

Ut. Innings.

Clark... 4
nonpareil, 
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ary rates.
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George Armstrong, b R.
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E. Wa.ker, b R. Cameron 0 b Clark
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us with a rush, and
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can show the finest assortment of LIGHT 
BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest 

h possible prices. He has also a large selection of 
I Boys Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail to 
see before purchasing elsewhere.: jy\|V| | ESON Asricnltnml cor- Ouean & Mge sk,

1 Oo 1 50 2 50 log0 75 1 00 31 50 H. Bennett,b H. C. Scad- 
ding....... . v........Condensed advertisements we charged at the fol

lowing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted. Properties for Sale, Houses? or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, IYofes- 
■ional or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TÉN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 

4 King street east Toronto.
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ROWING
The Elliott medal, presented by Alex. 

Elliott for competition among the members 
of the Bayside rowing club, W s pullefo|for 
on Saturday in 18 feet lapstrenk skiffs, dis
tance one and a-lialf miles. The water was 
rough and almost unfit for rowing. The 
following name to the starting point : C. 
Billings, H. Best, G. F. Oakley, and J. 
Ryan. On the word being given all struck 
the water together and rowed in 41 bunch 
foy some distance, when Ryan broke an oar 
and dropj>ed out. A closely contested race 
followed between the other three, Billings 
winning by a trifle, Best coming in second. 
W. Marsh officiated as starter and JVL 
Warnock as referee.

The lessons of the tragedy are so plain 
that he may run who readeth them. The 
civil service ought to be reformed and 
party feeling ought to be abated. So long 
as the spoils system continues, so long 
who render service to the victorious party 
as wire-pullers, canvassers, or ward politi
cians, consider that they have irresistible 
claims upon their chiefs for reward. Then 
the attacks made

C. F. Boulton 
H- K. Cock
_ .................. ... t out...........................
H.J,:^btb,Brn:ng2bWird.......................

E.8mahwtT,:c:-s^d'.9mnout.................... 0

ding......................... 2 c C. Scudding, b Ward 0
R. Cameron, c Doolittle, **’
_ _ .0» Scudding----  0 not out...............
E. Cooch, b Browning.. 0 c Ward, b H. C. Scail-

T1IE BAYSIDE CLUB.

kk - 1

b H.
VCity Subscribers for the World 

iron id do us a favor by reporting 
at the Office any irregularity in 
the delivery of the 1'aper.

World Printing Co,

Pcrwns leaving Ioich Jot the season, anil 
siuimcr travellers, can have The Daily 
W-JÇLI) moiled to them, postpaid, fur 
twenty-lire cents a month, the address being 
changed as often as desir’d.

T. A. Chiahohn, b H. C.
Scadding....... ..........

R. D. Sanson, not out... 
Extras ............... .

f
!. 0 not out........................ 10

1 c C. Scadding, b Ward 0 
9 Extras................. 4

upon party politicians a 
the press and from the platform inflame the 
passions of men and beget hates and 
judicesthaÿ often lead to crime.

37 t 47
A match between the Stayner and Barrie 

clubs on Thursday resulted in a victory for 
the Barrie team by five wickets.

A match was played on the 1st between 
the Chatham and St. Mary’s clubs on the 
grounds of the latter, and resulted in a vic
tory for the Chatham players by six wickets.

pre

Let ns learn the lessons of the Washing* 
ton tragedy: let us reform our civil service, 
and let us cultivate moderation of speech. 
What happened at Washington on Saturday 
may happen some day at Toronto or Ot
tawa.

OAK HALL 'a tThe thirteenth annual regatta of the 
Northwestern amateur rowing association 
will be held at Diamond lake, Cass County, 
Michigan, on July 27th and 28th. The 
open races are i Single-scull, one-and-a- 
half miles straightaway ; two-oared shells, 
one-and-a-half miles stiaightawnv. Here 

WHAT TO DO WITH THE FaLLS. » an opportunity for the Ontario clubs.
It is said that George Ï9iot used to fee] Staunton of the Bays ides has challenged 

especially sad over th< prodigal waste of Jarvis of Hamilton to row about the latter
force throughout the world. As she made En V’jf .»“k *“r » ail/er=uP valued at 
the tmeamicairt f . I 3o0, which it la understood will be preaent-
the transmission of energy, both moral and ed by Edward Hanlan. Staunton offers to
physical, the centre of her religion, her f row Conway of Lachine the nek following, 
regret was probably more elevated than Riley is trying to tget on a match with 
that of the typical Yankee whose only feel- Jrickett at Saratoga, and Wallace Boss is 
mg on aeeing Niagara Fall, waa one of re- ty/Tà 

grec tnat they were not used for prac- pion some of these days, 
tical purposes. However, the cause for the Laing, the amateur champion, was in the 
Yankee’s regret seems likely to exist but a city on Saturday and returned to Montreal 
short time longer. on the 7 o’clock train.

For the last few years scientists have re
garded it almost as an axiom of physical 
science that any one kind of force is capable 
of being converted into the

THE TRAGEDY AT WASHINGTON.
The tragic event at "Washington 

day will call forth the sympathy of all 
peoples for the American nation and its 
chief magistrates President Garfield 
has been gnilty of do act to 
much less to justify,
He received the nomination of his party for 
the office, fairly, he was, elected honestly, 
and he has approved himself an upright and 
constitutional ruler* As a man his char
acter is pure, and as prefclent his conduct 
is free from any taint of tyranny. Com
pared with the best and wisest rulers 
of the old‘world, Mr. Garfield is their peer. 
He is nature's nobleman. He knew how 
to feel for the, people, for he was one of 
them. His

Ion Satur- A match will probably be arranged be
tween the Nelsons and the Parkdale cricket Iî

l

CREAT> CLOTHING SALE - NOW COING ON.
Such bargains were never offered in.. Toronto 

before. We are determined to make this Sale the 
grandest and most successful ever held in Toronto 
We have made further reductions for to-day’s 
trade. We have resolved to clear the goods regard-
selves *OSS’ ^ve us a call and see for your-

K LJ A I I Tho Great One-Price Clothing House,
H7, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

■

BASEBALL. >
A match was played at Guelph on Satur- 

^or ^e junior championship between 
T®cuini8eha of this city and the Athletics 

of Guelph which resulted in favor of the 
AthleBja by a score of 8 to 6.

GAMES ON SATURDAY.
At Cleveland: Clevelands i, Worcesters 0.
At New York : Metropolitans 18, Phila- 

delphias 4.
At Albany : Albanys 5, New Yorks 2.

Cticago : Chicagos 10, Troys 5.
At Buffalo: Buffalos 7, Bostons 4.
At Detroit : Détroits 6, Providences, 7.
Jeffers of the Torontos will umpire the 

league game at Chicago today let ween the 
Chicagos and Bostons.

excuse, 
assassination.
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BICYCLING.
An attempt was made in Philadelphia to 

stop bicycling, and the club sought redress.
A decision from the highest tribunal was PEDESTRIANIsm.
favorable to the wheelmen, the court hold- At the athletic meetincr at FnlN.™ v> 
mg that the wheel had the same right as a land, in a Tee ™ k wa^kL raeY M^li 
wheelbarrow, carnage or any other vehicle, of Boston easily defeated Key oft he 

A six days .bicycle tournament was con- London athletic club In tkTu? i

Tsussniz S’âsr f8 “

T. Battersby, Délavai, third with 904 ___
miles ; and W. Parker, West Moor, fourth v- lA
with 831 miles. The winner undertook to f New York
cover 100 miles in 6 hours 10 minutes, but C0IÂ 'ashmgton by the midnight train on 
the backer of time had the worst of the 25atniday*. H
transaction, as the rider covered the dis- President Garfield visited Canada twenty- 
tance in 5 hours 57 minutes, and beat record years ago, and during his tour 
time for 50 miles by 3 seconds, the distance e(i Toronto a day and a half, 
being covered in 2 hours 50 minutes 16 Ex-prcsrdent Hayes was greatly shocked 
seconds. by the news of the shooting of Garfield. He

says that while in office he received 
thjyatgRipg letters.

In New York on Saturday there was 
consternation among the half-breeds, and 
veritable excitement among the stalwarts ■ 
the Democrats vigorously denounced the’ 
outrage.

assassin has been, until 
now, an unknown man. He is a bit
ter partisan—a stalwart of the stal
warts, as he calls himself—and a- of “T other kind ; and the practical 
disappointed offioe-aeeker. How far others 'Pr°blem has been to find the way of doing 
are mixed np in plot against the presi- thi* in each pardticular case. When it 
dent the public dç|s not yet know, but wae discovered that the electric force was 

from what the assassin has himself said caI>able o£ ^'"g transmitted along wires 
and written suspâtion will naturally be * 8reat steP waa made, and one which seem 
directed towards the stalwarts, with wham destined to enable great natural forces, snch 
he professes to have acted. Conkling'and 83 the water power of Niagara Falls, to be 

» Arthur must share a measure of responsibil- utilized at considerable distances. Sir Wil 
ity for the foul and dastardly crime. !lam Thomson, wliose name is so Well 
They are at least gailty to this extent, known in connection with 
that they have done their ut- cables, has of late been giving special 
most to arouse partisan hate and to in- "'deration to this subject. He scouts the 
flame the passions of their followers i lea that is an idle dream, and taking
against the president and his friends. X'"gara as an example he says that “under atiiiktics

The man Gnitteau, having grievances “ P/actically realizable conditions of inten- Elward Bibby, thc'famous English wreaD f 
of his own, felt that he would be doing '“to a copper wire-of half an inch 1er,and Duncan C. Boss,the Scottish athllte,
service to his party and the country by re- “ diameter wonld suffice to take 26,250- bave signed articles to wrestle for a purse of 
moving Garfield and giving the office to “ horse power from water-wheels driven by JI000i, catch-as-catch-can, American style,
Arthur. The spirit of partisanship and "the Fall, and (losing only twenty per My mhand totb *° take Place 

the spoils system in the appointments to (“cent- °* th« way) to yield 21,000-horse The .nnsic of the bagpipes wiU probably
office moved him to act, and hence the tra- “ P°wer at a disUnce of 300 British statute ,ie familiar to-day in the great states of New A To* Tall Man In Trouble,
gedy of Saturday morning. The pray “miles; the prime cost of the copper wire £ork, New Jersey, _ Massachusetts and A enrions case has lately come before the
that°theXf Cfri,ptian„J^ Ju -^TÎÎh *° ?30°’0a0' ^ tha“ Æ^he S^^thle^ h^Ægl'.'tattg ÎTaïïftj

that tie fife of President Garfield may horse power actually yielded were ex]>ected at New York on Saturday to brmg the possessor of that quality into
be spared, and that he may long “a* the distant station.” -That is, 21,000- take part in the games held in that city to- trouble at the theatre. A gentleman ■ of 
live to be a blessing to his family, his party horse power might be yielded at Brockville d“jr* ,They will attend the Caledonian lofty stature, bearing the name of Flat, was

■tj■ r-.n.r.u, -rwrisisssiassswi» *

«2r.*YWr-"w' ~iTk&sg£.r’Otistrengthen the hands of those European but the calm conclusion of the'created liv' îhe/.f-2J- 3C-and 56 P011nd shot ; throw- said that M. Plat Was seated, and this he
rulers who are asking tor fresh international ing physicist Andorre who L-nf, V. }?« 56 pound weight : throwing the haseversmee affirmed himself ; but so high
measures against poiifric.il assassinations is talkin- X, -, e- 'J10 knows what he Iignt hammer ; tossing the caber ; standings, Jut his head and shoulders tower above
-ml ... , !S talkm, about if anybody docs. ■ t long and high jumps ; three standing those ofjiis neighbors, and so comnbtelv
their' "obiet The aTlnti ?uch for The immense number of railway engines X"1’,3 ’ fUUJli"= long and high jumps v-Kererflie spectators immediately behind him
heir oljcrt The recent conviction and and the increasing number of mills Ami f,e a^'ht'Â boP’ ?tel> a"J jump ; 1Ü0 yard prevented from seeing the stage, that a

sentence of Herr Most in London shows tories of all sorts’hiv» of 1 f " “ud fac- dash ; cOO yards over hurdles and wrestling general exclamation arose for liim'to “ sit
that British lL is-not so inert and helpless so revere , !, b<;en ,nakl,18 ^tch-as-catcii-can, Sown ! as everybody thought he must be
in this matter as' 1-sVm , , '•tvcre a drain on the woods and coal standing to block tip the view in so uncon-
some bri f m Vein, i' ‘ d S.a“dr of this «mtineUt that any new mode THK TURr- scionable a way. M. Plat,who could scarcely

Uii.f and emphatic remarks from Gen. of motion will be dadlv welcome,1 \ ™ woollbixe laces. ait any lower,, short of subsiding to the
locomotive ,f , , °medl Aa a Tho "Port at the Woodbine track ground, which between the narrow stal’s

omotne propelled by electricity lias “Saturday afternoon was very good, and of 4!'e opera would not have been 
lately been invented and successfully tried thoroughly enjoyed by the spectators, Woo a feasible attempt for a man of his size 
perhaps it can be regarded as more than à wcre ,Prett.v numerous. Want of space answered the protestations from behind by 
dream that' in the no distant ,, ■ compels us to give only the result of each porting that he was quite unable to make
nnv hi' i ,, ture trains event. The jrurse of §150 for all ages was himself any smaller, and was already sitting
ma} ne run along the whole line of the won by Lazy Larry ; Disturbance captured as far down in an unpleasantly narrow chair 
Great Western railway bv the water power tj>e brewers’ plateinfine stylt; the steeple- as Impossibly could. Some of the more 
of Niagara Falls " ' chase handicap fetl V' Rosalind, who was irascible neighbors quite refused to accent

--------------------------------: afterwards sold for ; Chancellor won an7 explanation, and a run of growling
AN EXODUS OF PLEASURE-SEEKERs t|le, rarhvay free hanktictp ; the consolation comments was kept up thronghout'the act 

The exodus nf A merle i I stakes were carried off bysBonnie Bird. one savage gentleman even pursuing m’
the exodus of American pleasure-seekers The stewards are to^tk. congratulated Hat into the lobby during the^entrartf and

to Jturope is greater this summer than ever l,Pon the success of their meeting, which there repeatiog his reproaches. This’was 
before, not excepting the year of the Paris was without doubt one of.the best ever held too much for the patience of the sorelv- 
exposition. Although tlie steamship com- 111 Can«da- No sms'll credit for this happy tneu colossus who finally treated his 
mnie.Wm.A. - . , V result is due to Mr. T. G. Pattcson. whose aggressor to a hearty slap in the face the
I- iau made preparations for a large in- efforts have alwayiribcen directed towards heaviness of hiÿhaml being such that the 
crease, they have been totally unequal to the banishing dishonesty and intrigue from the slapped one referred the matter on the 
demand, and many people are takiim steer- turf’ an<1 makiug the sport one in wliich I earliest opportunity to his country's tri
age passages simply for the want of cabin * PnMiC CaB haVe confidence- topayVfins^f COnde”rd . M" Hat
accommodation „.m,.i u 1 ■ MONMOUTH park summer meeting, ° pay a hue oi 300 francs. At this rate, it
accommodation. This remarkable passion Saturday would be cheaper for the gigantic II. Plat
or transatlantic travel is attributed partly First race—one mile-; purse of to a box ior his own special nse wheu- 

to the general prosperity of the country ami Greenland 1st, Ventriloquist 2nd, ?ver he takes ^his extraordinary ]iroportiou
partly to thp fact that a journey across the ?rjLam.?rd’ Sec6nd >ace-Hopeful stake, ‘"to a place of entertainment.

vocean is every year becoming less formidable L” ^îrCplex Third .ace-OJean 

and less expensive. It now costs very little stakes, 1£ miles : 1st Hindoo, 2nd Monitor, 
to go to Europe for a few weeks than Glidlea. Fourth race—Long Branch

handicap, $500 added, 1 j miles: 1st Repple,
2nd Checkmate, 3rd Parole. Fifth race - 
Selling purse $500, 1 ^ miles: 1st Warfield,
2nd Ingomar, 3rd Cinderella. .Steeple
chase—short cours?, purse $600 : 1st Dis-, 
tut Lance, 2nd Lizzie, 3rd Rosallea.

y>

same amount
i;
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R. 6, McLean, General Jot Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,
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-A-ÊSTJQ
t *’ianf indicate that the American nation, 

with all its enthusiasm for individual 
liberty, is in no huipor to let murderers 
from political motives have things all their 
own way. Under the union jack as • well as 
under the stars and stripes the feeling will 
grow that if the taking of.human life is to 
be stopped, messieurs thtkassassins will 
have., to begip first, as-the witty French- 

Assassins have no 
moiafrtgETto be safer from punishment in 
London or 'Vashingtoqsban they would be- 
in lierliu or St. PeterSUkrg. 1

Picture Framesu

A56 WELLIWCTON ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.

.ef .K <rB. 0, PATTEESOH k CO.’S, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
t'

‘ k 4 Adelaide Street West. „

COOK t BUNKER’S
Siiantolml MMen, ——- — ■

ELEOTRO AND STEREOTYPING-k e !
■>\

fFlhMiMfiiSnWman ' recommended.

r ?

EBSIsl-
Fine work of Every Descripti 

a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work 
mates given on application.

31 AND 4-1 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
REStaùITant.s^------------- ~

m on -r
m-iThe American people have had at least 

two startling reminders of^Bi mm4

WmM ■>' r*:. o possibilities
involved ia the event of a president’s death, 
and the succession of the vice-president to 
hi3 place. The substitution of Andrew 
Johnson for Abraham Lincoln caused an un-- 
told amount of mischief beyond the loss 
simply of the latter to the nation. , It put 
the shadow back on the dial, and Relayed 
for some years, more or less, the settlement 
between the north and the south, 
ing the fitn

Esti-

88 Ki il \

The Piiofrigi’ajiher,
latStirtfc1” If"?.rUl l«l>';,-'“ving it ’built in theÆteîSSa ÊÊÈSÈSÊMcomposer, made his appearance in Washing- street Teruuto. so-'> 2(i ^ibome

atf^ag.tgsss f.diver&cot
sesSSFiSEsS ^iec"1’0 * Stéréotypés,
ences to I113 entertainments. The hearty 
applause with wliich his songs and recita
tions were greeted were in striking contrast 
to the coolness- with which they were rc- 
euved in several nothern cities, where his 
auditors listened attentively, bat in silence, 
and where, to use his own words, “he felt 
ike an arctic voyager who had drifted among 

the icebergs Mr. Lover was an acvom- 
))hslied gentleman, of fine personal appear- 
atfee and winning manners, and he was also 
an excellent conversationalist. During his 
stay in Chicago he received much at I en- 
tien from many of its residents and was in 
great danger ot being killed by kindness, so 
generously was he entertained at every 
social gathering -which he honored by his 
presence. J

WILKINSON’S **T5C
is?

•\- » • * L<RESTAURANT AND CONFECTIONERY,
> 1ST l’oiigv Street.

4
» does to spend the same length of time at 
a fashionable cisatlantic watering place ; 
and it does the people on this side good to’ 

and study the’people and institutions of 
the old world. *

CAUEW: MR. K* AND YONCE,u t'onecd- i r « '
<tf Mr. Arflmr for his present

or some other J,i„h position, Ida coming into 
tue h.gh.st place through, the desth of 
GarlieM Would he nothing short of 
a g.gantic calamity to the nation, audit

, -.regarded ^,11 righl-miqiled IIexkv Laucu-ciiuke eonvnlsed
An-ti’1 1116 a£d :i,,roa,i- That thc English liouseof t:d|nmons a dew nights
rvrtnur, if fie JiC-.-ame president, would, in “goby stating in quite
some important rejects, reversedfaifi-ld^ wa>'’ tIlat sending a box of pills to the 
po cy, apfears to be generally believed.- hU; Bulwer of Constantinople had

til be ranmbored, too,»what Tyler did ; vost the state 450 pohnds. This wasbe-
Lv« - r°rfl r'rlaI°DS Wifh a,‘ anti- ctusc it wasjearried by a (jncen’s n«s*mger- 

layer} president, he, upon the death of thfr an “I’ansive .functionary still retained in I
slaveholder^ ?!*r ,^,aa<1 to tires British diplomate service for the pur-
of years the "‘‘ l’ r T defcat,n" for a terfl r’°Se °f carT'nK despatches of a confidential 
of } ears tike will of the majority that had “ture by hand.
consented to-elect himself yice president. "
The nommât,on for vice-president 
probably command far

WEST.

•sS^tt.“a?sas5SS— 
ssa.,*1 ï3;àsSliïis“”5

■vSTEAM DYEINQ.

ESTABLISHED 18697

It is stated that Glenmore, who recently 
defeated Luke Blackburn and Parole, 
be bought for $20,000. The New York 
Sportsman figures out that the horse would 
earn that amount of mopey on track and in 
the stud inside of threeÇears.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s mare Maud S. trotted a 
mile at Columbus on Thursday in 2.131 
with the greatest ease. Those having 
charge of her predict that she will trot 
faster than ever before the season is over.

Ontario tern Bye Works,IKimdftoiuc lit.Cn-n.il Parlor..OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. fr-

DESIGNING and engraving on wood.~ A e
14 King St. easL Toronto!

334 5 0NGE STREET, Oppoute GaulJ, TORONTO

THOMAS StH IItE, Prop.

ThœoSS^
*Sa matter-of-fact T. H. WILKINSÔN,

_________PROPRIETOR. e

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
PEA

>
v

J- eyres -ft sons,
-From J. Puller * Sons, Peril,, Scolland 

• DVEKS to THE QtEES.

STEAM DYE

YONGE STREET.
Hot Lunch only 15 Cents. Im

m
FULL DINNER only 25c.CRICKET.

NELSONS V. ORILLIA HIGH SCHOOL.
The Nelsons of this city played a match 

with the High School team of Orillia on 
Dominion day, Jon the grounds of the 
latter, resulting in favor of the Nelsons 
by one*wicket and two runs. The game 
was well contested an dmost excitingftoward 
the close. For thescboolWard played a eplen- 

game for hia 24 not out, and C. 
Scadding put together a well-earned 10. 
H. C. Scadding and G. Browning bowled 
in fine form, with a good pitch and very 
destructive. For the Nelsons, H. K.

i *

fNj Preserves the Leather! The Best In ih. Cl,, ,Ue bv„ 
Ulnina Boom. 0 àw 9 R K s,

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

BrMOh 0ffloe- Leaa«>- bans, off King street East

‘nwC^rX °elrichand ski» rtquires the greatest care
thcm bea”^y. ^guarantee 

We solicit your patronage.

What is the city council doing toward 
Introducing the electric light in the central 
streets of Toronto.

rv; ^twill Dors not crack or 
pevl eff^retaineits 
poliaii longer tlian 
others, and is the

FANCY GOODS. J ,133terest in tho future than it has done’in the 

past.

■V

SPECTACLESf Why are so many going to 
Clancy’s, 334 and 33ti Oi,een
saïeet|h^t •' .Beca,,SC he "«s onsale the cheapest and best
to<therjt?rnstre’ T*nwar<N &c.,
or exchanged!tOVeS bonght’ sw,<*

f the^tiCPtfTt,Dg“trBDgth and vi«or at

Cheapest and Beat Dressing
in the market.

J “'“appointed office-seeker ; that he

!Bl

tC. POTTER, Optician,
31 KINO STREET

!_vas a » ilfiiUi f„ ^ ST, TORONTO,
Makes a spedaky of ghdng bti earn- fit, eo that the 

will not tire the eye. 30 years’ experience. e
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